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MCLAUGHLIN TO BE

COLLEGE ATHLETES
MUST PICK JOBS
NEXT CONCERT ARTIST

Noted Baritone to Be Assisted by Jose Da Costa

sionalism if They do Not
Use Discretion in Job

at The Piano

Picking

: The third and final concert of the
Colby Concert Series will be given at
the Alumnae Building at 8.15 next
Tuesday evening by Thomas McLaughlin , baritone, assisted by Jose
Da Costa , pianist. This third concert

thomas Mclaughlin
with its double feature of singer and
pianist presents an unusual opportunity to Colby and the citizens of
Waterville. " Tickets have been distributed throughout the college, and
may be obtained from representatives
in each.of the fraternities, priced one
dollar for general admission and seventy-five cents for students.
I Thomas McLaughlin, although ono
of the younger groups of artists, has
already achieved country-wide recognition. " He was born, in Los Angeles,
Calif. As a young man the remarkable qualities of his "voice were discovered. After graduating from Loyola College he made his first, appearance on the'.'"'cbn'oeft "stage where" he
was featured as "the world's youngest baritone." His later training was
received under the tutelage of William L. Whitney of New York and
Boston. It was under the guidance
of Mr. Whitney that he made his
greatest advances, and within the last
three years he has had appearances
i,n all the concert centers of this country. A brief list of his appearances
" include: Washington , Baltimore, Chicago, Los Angeles/ Youngstown,
Cleveland , Toledo and Boston. Reports from leading muscial critics
testify as to his success,
| The Los Angeles Examiner says:
'j'Tho operatic aria which Mr. Mclaughlin sang served to show whether
a singer can declaim fluently and sustain a melodic phrase. . Ho sto od tho
iest nobly and showed his voice and
mu sicianship to be of' tho highest or-

"Athletes have to be careful about
their jobs, because snoopers are always ready to charge them with professionalism," says Ralph Cannon (in
a survey of "Vacations, So-Called,"
in a recent issue of College Humor.
"Major John L. Griffith ,.commissioner
of athletics of the Western Conference, keeps a list of the summer jobs
of all the athletes in the Big Ten , and
many of the other conferences follow
a similar custom.
"Fred Stuttle, a track man at Illinois, wjth his chum , Ben Twitchell,
worked their way over tending mules.
Athletes usually try for the more
strenuo-us jobs in an effort to keep in
training. The majority of them who
don 't serve as lifeguards or instructors in boys' camps go in for back
breaking manual labor , such as farming, shoveling concrete mixture,
working on hard roads.
".'Red' Grange gave the summer
job full notoriety when he was the
ice-man of Wheaton , Illinois. Before
him, Charlie Higgins, a famous tackle
and fullback of the University of
Chicago eleven, bossed the stake drivers of a circus. George Spradling,

Do you write poetry ? ; Tho ECHO
Ii ipomorlng & '«6ntp«ji,'tb!jlw' v/\n.
her of which 'a cup will lie awarded.
9oo>tlio' rulo» on pngo 2.

i Itohonrsnls of Men 's Gloo Club
Tlnirnday afternoon- nt ono-thlrty.
—Arthur Stofeblhs , proBldQnt. •; •,

Club Hosts
j French
j¦
To Professor Viles

!
i Professor Goorgo B, Vilos whs tho
guoat an d sp eak er nt tho French clu b
in tho Alumnae Build ing, Tuesday
evening, March 4. While Professor
Vilos teaches only Gorman at Colby,
ho is also a master of Spanish , Italian
Jind French.- His knowledge of thin
¦last ho proved in his' lecture , on tho
iifo ( of Alfonso Daudot and tho road'ing of Baudot's famous "La Dorlnoro
Classe, "
i Tho members of tho club also took
tpnrt in a ' guessing game. Tho nnmo
¦of soma historical character was pintoed on tho back of each , This namo
'was to bo guessed by asking only ono
•(iuoBtioii from each player, Tho gamo
[caused much hilarity when such
lllnh apj namoa, ,ris Bhiobonrd or Dp
¦' ' ¦
"
/' "
¦ipohrbdi- '" :' " : 'V ' *; • '
i Ho froshmontB of ginger nlo and
sandwiches wore sowed,
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Students Under The Direction Of Mr. John
Thomas Give Very Able Performances
The first concert of the Combined
Musical Clubs presented last Thursday evening at the City Opera House
was a decided success in every way.
A very pleasing and varied program ,
perfectly arranged , was given before
an audience which nearly filled the
auditorium.
The expert guidance of both' divisions of the musical clubs by Mr. John
Thomas was evident in every number.
Too much credit can not be given to
Mr. Thomas for the great amount of
work which he has done in moulding
and blending the fifty individual
voices under his baton into the marvelcusly finished unit which appeared
on the stage of the Opera House.
The college is also indebted to Mr.
Thomas for his beautiful arrangement of Colby 's "Alma Mater." This
was the first selection of the com-'
bined clubs. As the opening strains
stole out into the auditorium from ber
hind the curtain a hush came over
the audience, and as the rising curr
tain brought the singers into view,
the student body rose in tribute. After the second selection, "By Babylon 's Wave," by Gounod , the Mid-

MIDNIGHT SONS OF COLBY

NOTI CE.

;• A critic from tho Detroit News
hns a
glorious -voice of -brilliant color and
.oran ge."
i From tho Wheeling, West Virg inia
Re gister s "Seldom has any artist
given tho pleasure and thrill to tho
poncort-goers of Wheeling ns did Mr ,
' McLaughlin last night in his artistic
program. "
tho program ,
J The second artist.of ,
(Continued on page 4)

say s: "Thomas McLaughlin

Chautauqua President To

most pleasing selections on the program.
After another dance tune by the
orchestra , "Aren 't We All?" with
vocal refrain by the male quartet ,
Clod and Hopper entertained the audience with some clever tap dancing
and "wise cracks." The Male quartet then offered an arrangement by
Huntly of the old negro spiritual ,
"Swing Xow, Sweet Chariot." Mr.
Bernard Shaw then favored the audifence with a trumpet solo, Carey's
"Honeysuckle Polka. " In this selection Mr. Shaw exhibited some fine
triple-tonguing and was obliged by
the audience to play an encore. He
chose the beautifu l "Perfect Day" by
Carrie Jacobs-Bond.
,' The Men 's Glee Club then returned
to the stage for two numbers, "The
Nightingale " by Tschaikowsky and
j'Goin ' Home" from Dvorak's "New
World Symphony." "The ' Nightingale " probably showed as well as any
selection the expert direction of Mr.
Thomas, as it is composed almost
wholly of crescendo and diminuendo
passages which were flawlessly sung
by the glee club.

Delivet Address To

Lauds Fine Sprit of Coope-

Seniors

ration Between Students
and Faculty

The address at Colby's 109th Commencement on June 16th will be delivered by Arthur E. Bestor ,. LL. D.,
of New York City, who for many
years has been president of the Chautauqua Institution , as was recently
announced by the Commencement
committee. Dr. Bestor is a graduate
of the University of Chicago and received the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws from Colgate. He . has
been a lecturer in the departments
of Political Science at Franklin College and the University of Chicago.
During the World War, Dr. Bestor
served on the Committee of Public
Information as Director of the Speaking; Division and also was active in
organizing |the entertainments and
lectures in the training camps as a
member of the National War Work
Council of the .Y. M. C. A. He is an
educator of note , representing the
United States on the council of the
World Association for Adult Education and being a member of such
bodies as the League for Political
Education , National Institute for Social Sciences, American History Association , Academy of Political Science,
the Lake Placid Club Educational
Foundation ; and is on the administrative committee of the Federal Council
of Churches.
Dr. Bestor was graduated from the
University of Chicago in the class
of 1901, is married, has three children , and maintains a home in Chautauqua , New York, as well as in New
York City. He belongs to the Delta
Upsilon fraternity - and the honorary
society of Phi Beta Kappa.

Colby Debaters To
Meet Violet Team

Purdue 's great basketball ace, sold
fountain pens. Alva 'Bo' Martin , a
national champion in the half mile
for Northwestern University, h arvested wheat with hundreds of other
collegians in Kansas, and . defeated
tho 'local champ' in a match foot race,
getting ' big odds because his time in
a tr ia l h eat was slow , tho course having been purposely mismcasurod to
mak e his trial heat distance two hundr ed and f ort y instead of two hundred nnd twenty yards 1
"Harvey Olson , Purdue 's f o ot b all
captain and center of 1028, a cted an
caddy master at a Chicago golf club.
Burly ''Butch' Nowack, All-American
tackle of the 1027-28 Big Ten , champion lllinl , was a dance ha ll bouncer,
'Tubby' Griffon ,, two hundrod-nndthirty-pound center of tho Iowa
eleven a tow years back, performed
as n .detective , recovering stolen cars,
Ho would drift into a South Dakota
town lookin g Hlco a tramp and start
fraternizing with tho brothers of tho
groat unwashod. Whon ho had picked
up tho dope on all stolon cars in tho
district; ho would drift out , followed
by officers working information ho
supplied.
"One Yal e star piled tho Baltic as
qtmrtormnstor on a ship, A Nebraska phonom ' made good monoy staging
a rodoo in his homo town. Nick
Kutsch and Lowell Otto , former Iowa
grld d ors , rodo yonios hordin g cattlo
in the Omaha stock yards, and Frank
Fobs of Cornell , former h older of tho
world's . record in tho polo vault, was
n , bu yer in tho Chicago stoelt yards.
- "Somo football squads gather intact at a boya' camp to work out
Various
throu ghout- the ' -' ' summer.
University of Minnesota football mon
gather at Emit Ivorson 's enmp at Vermilion Lake, Minnesota , ' and Sonbright, Now Jersey, 1b a rendezvous
of PonnsylvnnhVnnd other Eastern
footfcnllors, "

' fler. "

¦
>

Will be Accused of Profes-

BESTOR WILL BE
PRESIDENT
JOHNSON
CONNED MUSICAL CLUBS CONCERT DR. COMMENCEMENT
SPEAKER
SPEAKS ON MORALE
PROVES TO BE A DECIDED SUCCESS

night Sons of Colby played a dance
num ber.
The next part of tho program was
devoted to two selections by the
Women 's Glee Club, the well-known
"Elegie" of Massanet and "In Gay
Seville" by Gibb. The latter was exceptionally well rendered in the jo yous abandonment which characterizes
tho tango tempo.
Miss Ruth Park, Colby's wellknown violinist then played two numbers, "Bolero" by Rothleder and
"Hymn to tlie Sun " from ItimskyKorsakow 's opera "Lo Coq d'Or."
Both numbers wore played with tho
artistry which has made Miss Pari
so much In demand for local func•
tions.
Colby 's Midnight Sons then played
another dnn co sel ecti on , "I'll Bo Reminded of You ," with a refrain by
tlio malo quartet of tho musical clubs.
Tho Mon 's Gloo Club then sang two
num b ers , "Inviotus" by Huhn , and
an d tho woll-known "Sylvia " by
Speaks. Tho first selection was an
arran gement of Henley 's fam ous
poom; tho second , a direct contrast ,
was a beautiful lovo song.
Then f ollowed ono of tho attractions of tho evening. A quartet , composed of four members of tho
W omen 's Gloo Club, rendered "Bigger and Bettor - Than Ever" in tho
fam ous stylo of tho Duncan .Sisters.
lAn d ' a vory rendition it was, for It
brou ght tlio quartet baclc for an encore.
Tho first half ¦ of tlio program
closed with tho combined clubs singing "Tho Lon g Day CIohoh " by Sullivan. This is a comparatively, new
composition which' hns bocomo voxy
woll known In tlio last two years and
was vory ofTbctlvoly presented by tlio
sin gers,
Tho second half of tho program
,was opened by tho Women 's Gloo
Club with two popular and melodious
lovo songs , "Where My,, Caravan Hub
Rested ," by Lohr , nn d ''Tho Moon
Goes Driftin g," by Gvu'nn. Those
numbers , bein g especially woil-sultod
for women's voices, woi'u -, two of tlio

Next Wednesday evening the Colby affirmative debating team will
m^^~tn"e ~stro^fig^Neiw "York:'-'tin iversity team in the college chapel at 8.15.
The N. Y. U. team is making an extended tour through New England
and could debate Colby on no other
day. On Tuesday they will debate
the Universit y of Maine and on the
13th they will meet Middlebury.
Because of the crowded schedule
the Colby manager finally decided to
hold the debate on Wednesday evening at an hour when the fraternity
and sorority meetings will be concluded. A return debate will be held
in Now York in April when the Colby
Tho orchestra then played .a lively team returns from the Pi Kappa
number, "I Gotta Havo You ," which Delta convention which is to be held
was followed by the closing selection in Wichita , ICansas, from March 31
by the Combined Glee Clubs, Wag- to April 4.
ner 's magnificent "Pilgrim 's Chorus" On Friday, March 14, the Clark
from "Tannhauser." No more fitting University team will debate tho Colby
number could have been chosen to end team here. This is a revival of formthis fine program. Sung with the ut- er forensic relations with Clark
most exactness, its soul-stirring, cli- which havo been discontinued during
max being developed to tho fullest , the last fow years.
it left tho audience with a feeling
If present plans materialize tho dethat Colby has full reason to be proud bates which were cancelled Inst week
of its musical clubs.
will bo hold on next Monday nnd
Tuesday. It is planned to hold the
dual debate with Norwich University
Prominent D. U.
on Monday, March 10, and the deVisits Colby Chapter bate with Massachusetts Agricultural
College on Tuesday, March 11. Tho
Colonel F, M. Crossott, vice presi- Colby negative team will travel in
d ent of tho Nati onal Frat ern it y of tho event that tho dobntos aro hold,
Delta Upsilon visited tho Colby chap- Tho question in all of those debates is
ter Saturday, March 1, Ho is a prom- the official PI Kappa Dolta question !
inent figure in Delta -Upsilon in pro- "Resolved, That tho nations should
moting* interest with tho alumni-and adopt a plan of complete disarmament , excepting such forces ns aro
undergraduate body.
Mv, Crossott , as woll as being a needed for police purposes. "
Lust evening upon the request of
prominent figure in tho welfare of tho
fraternity is an intimate frlond of tho Univers i ty of Mnlno tho dual deChas. E. Hugh os, Ru p ert Hu ghes an d bate between Maine and Colby which
Charles G.-Dawes who also aro mom- was scheduled for March 18, was
bora of Delta Upsilon. While Mr. postponed until some date in April.
Charlos E. Hughes was governor of
Now York, Mr. Crossott served as
NOTICE.
milltary-socrotary to tho first Delta
Representatives of tho AmeriUpsilon governor of Now York,
can Telephone and Telegraph
Company, acting for tho entire
MEN' S ASSEMBLY.
Boll System , will bo at Colby on
Tuesda y, March 11, to confer with
Friday. Musical program.
any seniors wh o may desire inMonda y. President Johnson.
formation about tho Boll System
Wednesday. Dr, Augustus 0
with a view to seeking employment
Thomas , president World's Federin it.
ation; of Educational Association
On Wednesday, March 12, a representative of tho W. T. Grant
Company, nntl on-wido department
WOMEN'S CHAPEL.
st o res , will bo at tho . College for
similar conferences.
Thursday, March 0. President
Seniors who doslro to confer
Johnson will spoak,
with either of th eso roprosontaSaturday, March 8. Mrs. Mary
tivos should make tlio nocoBiiry uvBorry Mantor will load the sin ging.
, Tuesday,^ March 11; Alberta-'
riin gomontB by leaving thoir name
at Doah Marrinor 's ofllco bolero
charge of
Brown , '80 , will havo
. ' - ¦ ' .. . . . .tho ond of tho present wook.
tho jirogrnm, .,
¦

¦

President Franklin W. Johnson in
his Monday morning address to the
men 's division spoke generally of the
fine morale of Colby students and the
apparent spirit of cooperation between students and faculty here.
The president first mentioned the
visit of Dr. Eliff to the college several weeks ago. Dr. Eliff is on the
faculty at the University of Missouri
and is the official college examiner for
that section of the country. While
at Colby he made a thorough investigation of the administration of every
department of the college, visiting
classes and studying the entire situation in order to prepare a survey
report. The visitor said to President
Johnson upon the conclusion of his
work here . that the morale at Colby
was better than at any college he had
visited except one. And his survey of
the college proved most satisfying in
many other respects. Since Dr. Eliff
has visited a great number of colleges
all over the country, his report was a
decided compliment to Colby. By
morale the visiting professor meant
the obvious attitude of the students
toward the better and more serious
things of college life. He stated that
the Colby student evidenced an earnest purpose to get all that he could
out of his education. President
Johnson said that he himself had noticed these qualities and was pleased
to sum up the general student attitude as one of sincerity.
This aspect of Colby student life
has been noticed and commended by
the president all through the present college year. It was noticeable
first during the football season when
the football squad together with the
student body took the matter of playing through a hard schedule seriously and gave their utmost to make the
season-a-sviccessful one,—
-..-..
The dramatic performance of "The
Queen 's Husband" was something of
a different sort which also reflected
the sincerity and earnestness of Colby students. The most recent exhibition of this spirit was shown in the
musical club program last week, This
affair was very satisfactory to President Johnson who has received many
letters from persons whose opinion
(Continued on page 4)

Colby Man Re-elected
To Mayor's Office
F. Harold Dubord , who was last
Monday re-olocted for his third term
as Mayor of the City of Watorvillo
by a large majority, is a Colby man

HON. F. HAROLD DUBORD,
in the doss of '14, Mr. Dubord wns
active In undergraduate ¦ affairs as
leader of tho Colby Gloo Club for
19.12, member of the Dramatic Club
two years, and nianngor-oloet for
1913. Mr, Dubord was also an organizer of tho "Mystics," tho Sophomore honorary society, which wns
founded in 1012. In addition , Mr.
Dubord Is a charter member of tho
Lam bda Chi Alpha fraternity ot Colby and oC tho logul fraternity of Phi
Dolta Phi of Boston University Law
School whoro ho studied law after receivin g his A. B. from Colby.
For the past seventeen yours Mr.
Du bord has boon prominent In Watorvillo politics, havin g boon a member
of th o City Council in 1012; Board of
Educiition , 1018; nnd City , Treasurer
and Tax Collector in 1017, Ho has
served m mayor of the city slnco
1028, whon tho position was vacated
by Professor Herbert C, Libby of tho
college,
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WEDNESDAY , MARCH 5, 1930
THE ECHO CUP.
Attention is called to tlie Literary
Column on this page in which an
anonymous donor announces that a
cvlp_to be called THE ECHO CUP
will be awarded each year to the
author of the best verse submitted
to the column. The rules governing
this award state that the contest will
be open to the members of the three
underclasses of both divisions. The
cup is to be a personal trophy to be
retained by the winner for a year
until the next contest is closed.
The purpose which actuated the
donor to plan such a contest is made
clear in the letter of explanation
which accompanies the rules. The
interest which a large number of contributors have shown — impulsive
though it may be—has indicated that
there are many undergraduates of the
college who have talent and ambition
in the literary field. The contest
aims to foster such talent and ambition and to stimulate work of a better
quality.
The ECHO contest is the only competition that is open to the men—
though tlie women 's division has for
several years contested for the Mary
Lowe Carver Prize. Last year when
Morris Potter made a collection of
Colby verse which was published in
anthology form , several who are now
in the undergraduat e body of the
men 's division contributed a rich
share. The contest for the ECHO
CUP will undoubtedly call forth more
talent from seclusion. And the women—i t is in their nature to fight for
pretty things,
Certainly, the ECHO will take on
the now role of sponsor to such a contest, It but commends a worthy
cause.
SUGGESTIONS.
Last wook tho ECHO advanced for
President Johnson 's consideration tho
practical suggestion that Colby Songs
would be most appropriate and desirable for Assembly singing. Wo
again nsl< a trial of this proposal and
nro confident that tho administration
will give it attention,
To the students who aro conthuinlly
"hoofing" about faults in tho college

we are pointing the method of attack.
If there is a betterment to be made,
suggest it. Write a letter to the President and outline your plan. Your
ideas may be the exact solution.
You say that you are paying the
college for an education. Why
should you bother yourself in puzzling out its problems? The answer
is this—if none but a selfish reason
will appeal—that it is only by confronting and attempting to solve a
difficult problem that real learning is
attained. The process itself is a mental exercise and a good one.
President Johnson awaits practical
suggestions.

Literar y Column
THE GLORY OF YOUTH.
Youth has sailor's eyes,
And Youth can see beyond the horizon.
Youth has a magic lyre :
And when he strikes the golden , glittering strings,
The music, sad and gay, and full of
love,
Is clearly heard on the farthest star.
And he is a mighty warrior :
His body is strong and supple,
And his keen-edged sword
Is as quick as a scurrying mouse.
He has flung his dreams at cities
And leveled them unto dust;
Kings have trembled with fear.
When he lifted his voice in song,
For his singing words have a million
ringers
To rip the regal robes from kings . .
Youth is naked , and Youth knows
That regal robes are bathed in sweat
and blood.
Truly, Youth is a mighty god.
But women are not afraid.
And he can see no guile,
For he has sailor's eyes . .
Stay . . !stay, Youth !
Do not sell your dream
For a harlot's kiss !
Nor the sea-blue of your eyes
For a wise and weary look.
C. O'F.

y %GladiaTar Column

Letters in the Gladiator Column are expressions of opinion by individual contributor, to
that column and the editor assumes no responsibility for any statements, allusions, or assertions made in them, The column is a free-forall and student contributions are solicited.

Gladiator Dear :
"When the archer misses the center of the target he seeks the cause of
his failure within himself ," counseled
the sage Confucius, President of the
•American Federation of Chinese
Laundry Workers excellent advice,
as there is even a chance that ono
out of 50 million French musicians
might be wrong.
If all tho hot-air wasted in "faultfinding " articles were put into practice on a musical instrument , even
Rudy Valloo would have cause to
worry !
Colby supports a musical organization in tho fall for anyone who owns
an instrument, but thoy can 't expect
to bo carried all winter. Maybe someone couldn 't got in tho orchestra because he didn 't own a piano !
If somo of tho boys want to join
a charity organization , perhaps the
Salvation Army would give someone
a job.
Road a fow articles from the Gladiator column. It does not take a Sherlock Holmes to see that ono need not
go "back to tho farm " to bo n Spanish athlete 1
A certain Mr. Fielding is quoted
as having said , "Some folks rail other
folks because other folks havo what
some folks would bo glnd of 1"
Most "musiclans-of-notos" find
that tlioy not only hnvo to road music
but have to play itl Timothy-hoyhoy might think this over and profit
thereby.
R, B, Bound,

Cup To Be Given
For Best Verse

KEEP D R Y ! !
JUST ARRIVED !

Editor of the Colby Echo:
Dear Sir : We have been speaking,
my friend and I, of the false modesty
of the undergraduate, of the tradition of upper class superiority, and
of the reluctance of undergraduate
composition. We both feel that we
would like to encourage, in some, way,
undergraduate composition at Colby.
Since the columns of the ECHO are
especially adapted to the reproduction of verse, we have hit upon the
hackneyed idea of offering a silver
loving cup for the best poem submitted to the literary column, during the
Librar y Collection
year.
Enriched by Artist
Our only stipulation concerning
the cup is that it is to remain at ColThe collection of historical materby, for we feel that it will promote
college spirit to have it always on ial relating to the college has been
tho campus or in the Colby dormi- enriched this last week by the origintories. Eacli year, engraved with the al drawing of a caricature by Atwood
winner's name and the date, it is to be of General Benj amin Butler, the faawarded to the student , of the three mous Civil War general and Massaunder- classes who submits the finest chusetts governor, a graduate of Colverse to . the Literary Editor of the by (then Waterville College) in the
ECHO. It is to remain 1 in the stu- class of 1838. The sketch was sent
dent's possession until it is won the to President Johnson by Mr. Charles
Hovey Pepper, of the class of 1889,
•
next year. .:
For judges, we suggest, that the the well-known artist who painted
Literary Editor and two members of ; the portrait of President Roberts
the faculty, who are. known to the which hangs in the chapel.
The . drawing is the pen-and-ink
students as men or women , sensitive
to verbal beauty, and especially in- original which was reproduced . in
terested in the creative aspirations of Life many years ago. Mr. P. G. Atwood was for many years one of the
youth.
To the ECHO hoard, who are more staff cartoonists for that magazine.
familiar with rales, appropriate for The picture depicts General Butler ,
such a contest, we leave the particu- clad in night gown, sitting up in. bed
and talking with great, fervor to an
lars.
In addition , we ask this favor, that angel who is standing upon a cloud
we as beings of little importance in at the foot of the bed. The caption
has been erased , but may be faintly
this matter may blush unseen.
discerned
as "Abou Ben Butler." The
An O'nymous.
The ECHO has drafted the follow- drawing is very delicately done and
ing rules for the ECHO Cup Contest : the whole is a most amusing piece of
, 1. The ECHO Cup Contest - is work.
open to any student of the Preshman ,
Sophomore , and Junior classes.
Phi Delt Dining
2. No poem shall have had pre-r
Club Gives Dinner
vious publication.
3. ; There is no restriction of subThe Phi Delt Dining Club _ was
ject. ! The number of lines shall be
formally opened Sunday afternoon ,
not less than six or more than 130.
when dinner was served to the chap4. Each year the contest shall
ter and alumni. Doctor John G.
close May 1.
Town e furnished the wit of the afterr
As judges of the ECHO Cup Connoon admirably assisted by. Jack
test, the ECHO has selected .ProfesVigue and Harold Kimball of the
sor C.-A. Rollins and Professor E. J.
alumni. Dan Shanahan , Don Smith,
Colgan as men most nearly meeting
Dutch Bernhardt , Judge Atcihley,
the suggestions of the donors. Mr:
Charles Baxter and Jack Choate enStebbins, this year 's literary editor;
joyed themselves to the utmost while
will serve as the representative of the
the undergraduates were quietly abECHO Board. '
sorbing the abundance of knowledge
cind humor that was poured forth. . . "•'
A healthy meal was ' served by
Colby Grad uate
"Chef" and no one had need for
At Princeton Uni. further repast tho rest of the day.
Colby college has one graduate at
Princeton Theological Seminary this
year , it was announced at Princeton
today. The Seminary is an institution of the Presbyterian Church , U.
S, A., according to a statement sent
out from their publicity bureau.
Practically every leading college in
the country has representatives at
Princeton this year , the report on enrollment indicates. Among the outstanding colleges with students at
Princeton Seminary aro Princeton ,
Columbia , Harvard, Lafayette, Lincoln , Colgate , Westminster, Washington and Jefferson , Pittsburgh , Wheaton , Richmond , Maryville , Lebanon
Valley and Asbury,
Fifteen foreign colleges are represented , nnd six foreign seminaries have
also sent students to Princeton. There
are seventeen foreign countries , with
a total of 37 students , represented at
Princeton Seminary this year , as
against fifteen foreign lands last
year
The total enrollment is 177. The
student from Colby who is studying
at Princeton Seminary is Edward
Capon Dunbar , -who was entered in
the class of 1S19 and who left collogo when a sophomore to enlist during the war.

Six Colby Students
Attend Confer ence

Colby was represented by six dalog'atos at tho fifth anmml joi nt midltt.lt I:
winter conference hold- ' nt Poland
yr*/*-/
Springs, February 28 to March 2, for
colleges of Eastern Now England.
John ,' L. Davidson , *81, Richard D.
Hall , '33, Robert J. Finch , '38, nnd
Sumnor H. Rohorts , '33, of tho mon 's
division , and Hopo R. Pullon , '31, of
To tho Editors
Donlor in
Your editorial Inst week suggest- tho women 's division made up tho
ing the use of n Colby sons in the delegation.
The theme was, "Tho Balancing1 of
assembly is jiidt what I havo wanted
for n long time. Of course "On to Thought , Fooling, nnd Action. " The
BRUNSWICK RECORDS Vi ctory, " whi ch is u great football discussion was centralized about a
would ho out of place' thoro; creation of individuality loading to
RADIOS and ACCESSORIES song,
nnd it is a pity that so fow Colby power and efficiency in life , Propermon know nny other. "Alma Mater " tion of boauty and radianc e was
is n beautiful pioco arid should bo stated to .bo an essentiality in develHung at tlio close of every Colby oping character,
Tho religious programs ot fho varNight and other college functions.
But tho song which I havo always ious collogos wore brought undor dis"Service With Every Sale " th ough t would bo flno for daily ohnpol cussion. Emphasis was placed iipon
is "Hall , Colby, Hull, " It Imu a line the advisability of practicing 0 defiold tune , woll suite d for mon 's voIcoh , nite typo of work, Tho methods eman d tlio words nro dignified and nn- ployed at the proRont tlmb nro of hut
', two distinct typos, Ono Is to Indulge
proprinto,
In activities of nn immediately prnci
Yours for hotter Binnin g,
G2B Temple St.,
Tel. 1676
' ''42.
ticnl and remourcoftil nature, Tho

ALLEN'S
RADIO SHOP

other is to endeavor along more Teiigious lines for the promotion of
ideals leading to a broader and more
implicit belief in life. The dominant
feature of an individual is creati-ve,
and attributable to one source only—
his "relations. The aims and endeavors of the Christian Associations
.should be to instigate lines of work
in which this moral uplifting and
broad outlook can be brought to the
fore in our colleges.
• The representatives report on the
trip that the Poland .Springs Conference is of extreme value to the Colby
organizations, which are doing a great
deal this year in deputation work.

New Ra in Coats , Leather Coats
and Tren ch Coats at $4.95 and $7.05
You 'll like :the new Men 's an d Women's styles
We carr y a complete line of RUBBERS

When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell's

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers .

We are always at your , service.

7 Tel. 467

PAPOLOS BROS.
Established 1913

COLLEGE CLEANERS and DYERS
Accredited Representative in each Fraternity House
' ..
We Call for and Deliver
' '
Telephone 60
. 16 6 MAIN STREET ,
SAMUEL CLAKK

7.

77

77

L. G; WHIPPIiE ;7

G. S.'F166tf :G

'7

Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood , Lime, Cement, H air, Brick, and Drain Ptp«
Coal Yards and Office, Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841

or

: 7,Gi^ats;s

1^30

PLA;CE ORDERS NOW FOR YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS
¦
'
'
. ¦77-'- 7 - 7 7 .-Fir^t;'- dpzenL' .:?.8.00 ; Twenty-five $15.00
7.7 77
777-' First doizen and one large picture §10.00 7
.7 Duplicate Hates—Oiie dozen $7.00, two dozen $15.0.0 Teacher 's Agency—-Reduced direct (not copied) 6 for
7...7;7
$1.50 ;; 12 for $2:50; 24for $4.50.
All groups now on'display in the Studio. Prices 75c.each ,;|
"i
or.$1.50framed. '

STUDIO. -•.;. YY
¦
-; ' . A;YYYi
' ..;, :; ' ;..'

•;

THE TREBLE
., - —
... ,,.., ....... . .. ....
: : - 'y -qV- j^
T""
bu
^^ ^y
Phone 486

:

68 Main Street77;

;:^3^^ftSJfe" DlH^a^^Cov??
Qualit y Clothing

'¦' "

Conklin Self-Filling
Moora 's Non-Leaka ble
•nd Waterm an '* Ide al
FOUNTAIN PENS
Strictly Guaran t eed

¦

— ¦

¦

;

1

—

;

¦-, l.Il

.

- ., .

i, _JBl 1,_lfl_, U_i__ 1
MJ.L

Colle ge Store

COLBY SEAL LO OSE LEA.F

COVERS

Books and Stationery and
Fine Art Good *

. This has been the home of college men for V
great many years. Here you can do as you
like. We want you to

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Main and Temple Stt.

Gallert Shoe Store

''

Make this store your headquarters while at College

SI Main Street
LOTUS
'

.«w

'fwSlONI
AN^S
j Pr J-SgH O E S FOIS. M E NtJ ^S

Ku pp enheimer Clothes

Watervill e
Steam Laundr y

$45.00 to $85.00

__

Suit s and Topcoat s

Also tho Famous SELZ 6 ,
*
and FRIENDLY S

T«l. 146

:

"SAY- IT WIT H FLOWERS ".; : '

Headquarters for

¦10ft?
,

Waterville, Maine

8 Common Street ,

CARLETO N P. COOK

7

i

STERN 'S DEPT. STORE

Prompt Service
, ,
Wit.rvllle

OTHER GOOD MAKES

$29.50 to $39.50

¦

'

We feature everything tlio college man wears,
:
and the last word in style
'

'
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IMPORTED SPORT CLOTHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTJOM

j Buzzell' s Cafeteria

Just around the corner, But you will
profit by midline;tho turn to
I

7 i

j

Temple Street
"Pnoy " Lovino, '27
"Ludy " Lovino, '21
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WE CATEK TO THE MUSICAL
NECESSITIES OF COLBY7

Wm. Levine & Sons

CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS ,
FOOTWEAR
10 Main St.,
Wat»ry»lo, Mo.

RADIO

Turcotte
Can d y Sliopp e
m

mt Light Lun ch
Homo Made Candy, Sodn , Ico Cream,
Froih and Stilted Nuts
' Films and Developing
Oppi Pbit Office ,
Water vMe, i_o.

;•

Choate

j

PIANOS

RECORDS

^I j !7 ' • ¦ '. " \,V ! ^ ' Wfttewui ^M^

Saving Bank Building *
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COLBY BEATS PA C.

IN OVERTIME PERIOD

Thorn ton is High Scorer
with Wisnoski Best Man
on Floor—-Flaherty
Shines for Visitors

and - Galhoun played the best game
for the losers while McNaughton starred for the winning team.
The second gam e -was loosely played by both teams. After running up
a ten-point lead in the first quarter
the Kappa Belts took things easy and
with a second string, line-up in the
game allowed the Dekes to creep up.
The first strin gers went back in the
thixd quarter but were none too good
and the game ended with the Kapp a
Delts only nine points ahead. Don
Allison was the best man on the floor
with twelve points to his credit while
Boh Curtis played the best game for
the winners.
The league standing remains the
same as was announced last week , the
Zetes stren gthening their hold on
third place in the league and the
Kappa Delts by virtue of their win
Thursday holding fourth place, for
which they were tied last week with
the Phi Delts.
> ¦
• The standing:

M. Dearborn , c
F. Libby, sc
(H. Ramsey)
A. Linscott, rg _ _ _ _ _
M. MacDou gall, lg __

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 . 0

13
0
26
Freshmen.
Goals Fouls Pt.
E. Brackley, rf
0
2
2
R. Nuttin g-, If
1
0
2
(N. Fuller)
0
0
0
N. Fuller, c
0
0
0
(D. Davies)
0
0
0
R. Atchley, sc
0
0
0
E. Haley, rg .
0
0
0
D. Davies, lg
0
0
0
(R. Nutting)
0
0
0

In a thrilling overtime contest in
the Alumnae Building last Saturday
evening, the Colby basketball team
took over the Portlan d Athletic Club
42 to 33. The Colby quintet thus
21.
turned the tables on their opponents
4
In the games next Saturday, the
and took revenge for the 45-33 trimseniors will play the junio rs and the
ming received by their hands last
sophomores the freshmen. It is . hoped
week an Portland.
that all who possibly ' can will come
The game was absolutely the best
out. There are only three more inseen in Waterville this season.
It
terclass practices before the finals.
proved that Colby has a team capable
Won Lost
of playing against any amateur team
•
•
4
0
in the state. The Mules' pass-work Delta Upsilon
Alpha
Tau
Omega
4
0
was fast and accurate with Langley
. 5
1
as guard constantly supplying Thorn- Zeta Psi
'
3
3
ton and Wisnoski with passes which Kappa Delta Rho
Mr. Alhert K. Stetson , 1907, of
Phi Delta Theta
2
3
meant baskets.
IT M A Y M E PUR CHAS E D WI TH T H E D E C R E E OF CON1
3 Houlton , editor of the Aroostook
The first quarter found the two Delta Kappa Epsilon __ :
FIDENCE WHICH ONE OB VIOUSLY GIVES TO AN ARTICLE
1'.
3 Pioneer , president of the Maine Press
teams playing on even terms. Both Lambda Ghi Alpha_____
! '. 1
. 4 Association and Recorder of the
played a five-man defense which was Theta Kappa Nu
DOMINATED BY CORRECTNESS AND RENOWNED QUALITY
.
0
4 municipal court ,, dropped dead early
strong enough to prevent the oppos- Non-Fraternity _ .
yesterday morning.
ing team from • getting through to
He collapsed while dancing with
score at close ran ge. Both teams
Mrs. Stetson the last waltz at the ancounted six points during the quarnual ball of the . Elks lodge of which
ter. Plenty of long shots were missed
OTHERS UP TO T W E N T Y
he was secretary. Ph ysicians,7 who
and each team was slow in taking adwere
present
,
said
that
his
death
had
First call for candidates for the
vantage of openings.
been instantaneous.
The second period was a big one battery positions was issued last week
AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPA L CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES
He was 44 years of age. Graduatfor the collegians. Scoring 14 points and fourteen answered the call. There
ing in the class of 1907 from Colby
to their opponents 6, the Jtound y- is a lot of new material among the
.. ..
.
with an A. B. he became in 1909 Ascoached crew completely out-played new men , onl y five veterans being left
sociate Editor of the Aroostook
the Portland club. . Thornton and over from last year's team.
¦
Pioneer; In 1915 he became treas¦
- ¦
I
. .
Wisnoski started the fire-works by
Prospects for a successful season urer of the Pioneer Publishing Comslipping in a couple and the Colby are good with veterans in most of the
pany and in 1918 he became editor
defense functioned well all through field positions and a lot of new ma- of the publication. He
was one of
the quarter. The half ended with the terial to back "them up. The list of the most prominent men in
Houlton
cOlleg-e team on the long end of a men who are daily working out in the
and was influential throughout the
20 to 10 score.
gym for.battery positions are: Pitch- state. He was a member of : the
The third quarter was the best ers , Robert P. Brown , '31, Fairfield; Board of Education of the town
and
played of the game with the visitors Dexter Elsemore , '30, Grand Lake a trustee of the library.
Mr. Stetson
gradually creeping up to within a Stream ; Howard L. Ferguson , '31, is survived by a widow,
a daughter
couple of points of tieing. In the Whitman , Mass. ; Dana M. Simmons, and a sister, Mrs. Walter Morse of
¦
final period they put on a spurt and '31, Oakland; Elliott T. Hatch, '31, Houlton.
.!
with Flaherty doin g, .the heavy part Woolwich ; Edson H. Cooper , '31, Meof the scorin g, tied the count at 32 thuen , Mass.;-Wayne E. Eoberts, '31,
all as the game ended.
North Berwick ; Daniel H. Maxim , '32,
In the overtime period Colby play- Winthrop; Clyde W. Skillin , '33, Waed rings - around the Portland ball terville; Herbert E. Bryan , '33, WashThe program in chapel on7Tuestossers and found'the baskets for five ington , D. C; John E. Waite, '33,
fields and ten points. The only:scor- Millinocket; and Irving. M. Malsch, day, March 4 was presented by severing on the part of the Portland club '33, of Waterburjv Conn'.; catchers, al of the .talented '3Musicians7amon g
was .a lone point for a foul shot. Charles W. Heddericg, '3 i, Whitman, the girls. ' The first n 'u'mberj was a
Thornton again was the shining light Mass. ; -Maurice Zesserson , '33, Rox- piano solo ' by ' Pauline. Russell , who
; in this period and rung in two of the bury, Mass. ; .Tillson D, Thomas, '33, played a classical ^ composition with
great skill and unusual feeling.
Camden.
winning baskets.
The following is the proposed Vivian Russell then sang the lovely;
Doc Edwards , head of the P. T. delyric, "I Heard You Singing." She
partment of . the college, handled the schedule for the season of 1930:
was accompanied by Helen Paul. The
game! in-an efficient manner and the
April 19—Maine at Waterville.
April 26—Bowdoin at Waterville. final number on the ..program was .a*
game was cleanly played throughout,
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE an.d
April 28—N ortheastern at Boston. popular song played exceedingly wel^
Thornton with 18 points to his credit
CLEAMS CLOTHE S CLEANKR
April 29—Harvard at Cambridge. by the "Colby Women 's Orchestra ,"!
was easily the best man on the floor
Factory
and Office Combined, 14 Main Street
'
consists,
which
of
Marian
Lewis]
April 30—Brown at Providence.
and Wisnoski and Flaherty also played
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W
May 1—-Boston University away. drums, Ruth Brown , saxophonea sensational game.
Stephanie Bean , violin , and Viola1
May 5—Maine at Orono.
The summary :
Rowe, piano.
'
May 7—Bates at Lewiston.
Colby
In a preliminary announcement
May 10—Bowdoin at Waterville.
Goals Fouls Pts.
Dean Runnells said that Mrs. Mantor
May 13—Maine at Orono.
Wisnoski, rf
5
0
10
¦
would again be present,in chapel on
___
May
16—Bowdoin
at
Brunswick.
Davis, rf
0
0
0
Saturday, and urged a large attendMay 20—Bates at Waterville.
Larigrley, If
0
0
0
ance.
Mrs. Mantor has consented tb
_
^__
May
22—Conn.
Aggies
at
WaterCrabtree , If
0
0
0
Two Great Institutions
come once a month f o r the remainder
'Thornton ', c
8
2
18 ville.
of the year to load the girls in sing__ 1
May 24—Maine at Waterville,
Williams, c ._._
0
2
Make this store your headqxiarters while at Colby
in g.
May 26—Bates at "Waterville.
Dootjen , lg
3
0
C
—
'
___
May 28—Bates at Le-wiston.
Glazier , rg;_i
3 , 0
C
H. P. Jobin
H. W. Kimball
¦.
May 30—New Hampshire at. Dur'Hanson , Ig '
0
0
0
Totals
20
2
42 ham.
May 31—Bowdoin at Brunswick. .
64 Main Street
Portland Athletic Club
777
'.'>;'"";
%,. - ' ¦.
Goals Fouls Pts ,
HARDWARE PAINTS , K I T C H E N
._ 0
1
1
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
. McDonough, lg
TRY at least one
0
0
0
16 SUrer St.,
Waterville. Me'.
[Biirry, lg
Compare
¦' ¦' -'• thempair.
•j frisoh ,' rg. ____
3
0
0
in every way
¦
r 'Hhids;
c _.
3
1 7
.-.'with othe r hosiery
In tho women's intorclass basketj Flnhorty, If
5
1
11
you have been wearHARDWARE MERCHANTS
March 1,
;__ 3
S'Mowfill, rf
2
8 ball games played Saturday,
in g, Vfoiv will be
1
Floor
Wax,
Cookin
g
Utensili
Mop*,
•¦
pleasantly!surprised
14
5
33 at tho Alumnite Building , the sopho; '7 Totals ._
( WvJ HOME MADE CA.NDIES and ICE CREAM
Pollili,
Pninti,
Br oom*
¦ Referee Edwards (Springfield).
mores won over tho seniors by n score
to find so much value
,
Sporting
Goods
of 85 to 10 , while tho juni or team
\V ALmW A11 Kinds of SALADS and SANDWICHES
,. and beauty nt so nom«
..7' Timb, ,-10's, 1-5. ¦.
defeated tho ireshmoii by n score of
. REGULAR DINNERS and SUPPERS
cej
nrpri
iriai¦ ¦
S.
lBffly
¦
WE ARE I N T E R E S T E D IN COLBY , . -¦: .. " -' :!
24 to 4.
y \: .
1
'
Become Acquainted With U«
The summary :
$1.25 AND $li50 P A I R
Service and Quality
Seniors,
Goals Fouls Pt.
Waterville, Maine
• 151 Main Street,
. 33 Main Street
-0- .
2
1
; T^wo grimes wqro played in the in- L, Gronrson , ; rf ;
;
'' "".' ".
Street
75
Tem
ple
'
0
0
Y/Lotixatorril ty basketball Ibrijruo Thurs- M. McLaughlin , If ^. 0
0
14
7
.id'iiy af ternoon with tho Zotoa boating <R. Young)
0
0
f tiip. Thotn Kappa Nu 'a 44 to 20 and H. Brighnm , c — — 0
0
0
} tlio Kappa Delta Rhoa winnin g over P. Bnkomnn , sc _— 0
GENERAL INSURANCE
0
0
0 .
<I-I. Chnso)
i .tlio Delcou 20 to 20. .
_„
0
0
0
lg
II.
Chnso,
j.f . In tho first gnino it wns romarkablo
Water-||I_, Me.
0 t'88 Main St.,
0
0!
i 'liqiv ilio-Thota Nub hold tho powerful (II. Hobba)
In urn Held of Itcnltli le'rvlw '. Tlip Ilnr¦¦¦
6', • - 0
0.
viml Universit y Denial School—Ihe old;-, 2pto ' <i uihtot in chock, At the ond U. Beckett, i_v_ *
¦
est (lentnl school , connected with nny
0
0
0 Tel. 1143 and 1508-W
. universit y In the .United Slnl'cs—offers 1,
\ of tlio first half the Zotos wore loiid- (II. Chnso) --_
woll-bnlnnceil - ,caiirsc» In nil
'tlioronth
'¦• lliff - bhljr 20 to 21, Crabtroo nnd MobrnnclifS of dentistry, All modern cnulnment
for
prnctlnal work under tuner8
0
10
Public Stenographer
Clothing and Accessories jor
IlilliPiiif
¦vision of ¦men lilfllf In tlio |irofe»»!on.
J Nftniara both liad off days and hod
Sophomore
1
.
*
hoop.
,
,
locating
the
Alien
Special
Student
Bates
dlltlciiity'In
thlalte
ami ailmhilan requireWrite lot
"
\
"
'
College mon. Splendid assort, vieiits taJ .cm<M, S, S(tti(!r, P w, .
Goals Fouls Pt.
mWmm
Professional Building
' ¦tfOTliUliii
„
_ •
HARVARD ..U NIVUn .SrTY
0
0
12 Waterville,
' Maine
It. Rnmsdoll , rf _
'
l)p. 'J2 DHNTAI- SCHOOL
1
0
;2
(V. McGoo)
Lonilwond Ave,( DnnCon, M«si. ¦
17
8
1
V. McGee , 11
2
0
4
(K, Hilton) „
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY ',
;0
0
0
A, Boynton , 0 _
CIGARS , CIGARETTES and FRUIT
'
0
0
0
.Hnrdwaire Dealer*
(P. Fovwoll)
Opp, Poet Office
:o
0
0
M. Dnyo, ho _-.
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND,
'
We, ilia tho Sanitary lathorlror. (M. Johnston)
0
0
0
¦< ;i •>•!''?' ,i i(' -i 7-OILS ;- ;•?•-¦'<:
7'
It Ii thd ttnly way of srettinar positive M. • Hamilton, vg _— 0
0
0
Waterylilo, 7 ¦ 7 , 7 , 7 ":.. ¦¦'¦. Malrj o
MERCHANT
imii«tl6n In slmvlnar. It dooa nwny M. .TohnBton, l„ --.— 0
0
0
> A Normal Spine Meani! Health 7 '
TAILOR ¦: .
,. , ,
with Burner 's Xtoh, Anthrax and othor (M, Dnyo)
0
0
0
¦
'
Brush
and
Cleaning
and
Treatin
g
'A
Sanitary
Repairing,
dli«*i.i.\
¦ ¦ ' ;¦ ' '
a Silver 3tre-t, WaterrilU
Goitilj for «v»ry cuutombr. •
86
17. 7 1
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Colby Graduate
Dies At Houlton

Battery Candidates
Report To Coach

SEVEN

—

Women Musicians
Give Chapel Program

DOLLARS

¦

•\

W I L L BE F O U N D H E R E
EXCLUSI VELY

HARMON 'S

Brunswick ,

Maine

THE WATERVILLE DYE HOUSE

/
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r t * ^¥/ JmW \J mk
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COLBY and WARD 'S

^(§r

__

,-. J^S^gil
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Simpson-Harding Co.

Sophs And Juniors
Win At Basketball

Zetes and K. D. R.'s
} 7| Win League Games

,.

¦

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

¦

W. B. Arnold Co.

Federal Trust Co.

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

/•gL

FARWELL'S

_

¦

' I-lavejwu chosen
y o t if ' l if ework ?
•

_

1

¦
11

_
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QUALITY

Gladys Balentine
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¦ ¦

'
'
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Barbers and Bobbers

Kennebec Fruit Co.

ments at eminently f air p r ices
: . . exhibited at the ElmivooclHatel
every three weeks.
j

Rollins-Dunham Co. j

E H . EMERY

Junion.
Gonla Foula Pt,
Advance Hair Stylei
0
0
,0
I-I.TRamaoy, vZ
4
0:8
Id. 882-W (T. Chnso) '¦—
II jiMh St,,
¦ • - ' ¦'¦'l
0 18
A, Woodman , If _— 0
'
" . .''hygj U»e'i Lunok 7.

Clinton A. Clauion,D.C.

The Elmwood Hotel
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

7 7 ^ CHIROPRACTOR
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Phone 72-W
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Alpha Sigma Delta
Holds Initiation
The Gamma chapter of the Alpha
Sigma Delta sorority held its second
annual initiation and banquet on Saturday, March 1. Twenty-five attended
the banquet, which' was held at the
Elmwood Hotel.
decorations were large
Table
bouquets of yellow jonquils and white
carnations, and yellow candles in silver candlesticks. Favors were hammered silver Alpha Sigma Delta seal
rings.
The toasts were given by speakers
who fitted their themes to the court
titles conferred upon them by the
toastmistrees, Miss Mildred M. Pond ,
'30, the court jester. Pauline S. Gay,
'31, welcomed the group. The fo llowing- titles were given the speakers : Herald , Dorothy A. Powers, '33;
page, Ethel A. Watt , '32; queen of
hearts, Flora H. Trussell, '31; queen 's
crown, Edith M. Woodward , '30 ;
queen of diamonds, Jessie G. Alexander, '29; choragus, Barbara Heath,
'31. Janet D. Locke, '31, sang two
solos, "Just Like the Dawn ," and
"Just A-Wearin' For You." Mrs. E.
J. Colgan , a patroness of the sorority, gave an informal talk, emphasizing this truth—that one gets out of
any organization just what she puts
into it. The speeches were given between courses.
Dancing and singing of popular,
college, and sorority songs followed
the banquet.
Those initiated this year into the
sorority are : Lois E. Dean , '33, of
"Westboro , Mass.; Ina F. Hussey, '31,
of Vassalboro; Eleanor E. King, '30,
of Augusta ; Frances E. Libby, '31, of
Richmond ; Beatrice Mullen , '30, of
Corinna; and Dorothy A. Powers, '3 3,
of South Danbury, N. H.
Alumnae present at the initiation
and banquet were Claire A. Crosby,
'25, of Kingfield; Jennie L. Nutter,
'26 , and Giraldine Priest, '26, of
Hinckley; Ena Page, '28, of Tenants
Harbor; Jessie G. Alexander, '29;
and Marion D. Cooke, ex-'31, of
York ; Alice B. Jewett, '29, of Head
Tide; and Meth yl F. Page, ex-'31, of
Waterville.
The banquet committee was ma<le
up of Evelyn L. Bell , '31, Ada M.
Cram, '31, and Flora H. Trussell, '31.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON SPEAKS.
(Continued from page 1)
are valued to the effect that the concert was an exceptionally fine one.
This evidence of sincerity has been
noticed in the chapel this year according to President Johnson and
others who have spoken in chajpel
during the year. This was one of the
outstanding items thnt Dr. Eliff made
mention of in his report.
The type of student that Colby attracts was then discussed by the. president. It seemed to him that the type
of student drawn to Colby was the
sincere , earnest student , who came to
college not for a good time alone, t u t
with the main purpose to make his
life richer and better. The men at
Colby who are outstanding in their
respective groups offer a fine basis
for tho judgment of the Colby type.
The president said that he would be
willing to let a rating of the college
be made on the representation of the
class presidents, the team captains,
tho fraternity leaders and those who
arc at the top in the other activities
ol' the college.
President Johnson then told of tho
days when ho was an • undergraduate
at Colby and said that it was true
then as it is now that the most suc-

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE
Preiorlptlom Our Builneit
COUGHS
COLDS
HEADACHE
APPETITE
INDIGESTION
UtdUlnai of simple construction
off«r line service with nil aniofy,
N«ver b» without good qunJJty noodad
remedial.
Talephona 58
118 Main St.,

W-tervllle, Me.

JI I ONI -S'
Barb er Shop and
Beaut y Parlor
H*«<l<|u«rtari for
Collage Man nnd Woman

Over Un«or'«
111 Main St.,

NOTICE.
Professor Cecil A. Rollins -will
speak at the meeting of the Dramatic Club to be held in Alumnae
Hall Friday night at seven o'clock,
on the subject of "Play Production." This is an open meeting
and' anyone, man or woman, -who
is interested is cordially invited to
attend. Those who attend are requested to bring note books and
pens.
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There will be a meeting of Kappa Phi Kappa , Thursday evening, at the Kappa Delta Rho house.
An initiation will be. conducted
and all members are urged to be
present.
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There will be a meeting of the
Mystics, sophomore honorary society, Friday at 7.30 in the college
chapel. Red Williamson urges all
junior members to attend.
cessful men in after life are those
men who were the best men in their
classes when in college. He gave several examples of alumni who were
leaders in college and who were now
influential in their professions. On
the other hand those who were not
outstanding in college were most likely not to be outstanding after graduation.
In connection with this thought the
president spoke at some length on the
character of ex-President Taft who
was an outstanding man in his class
at Yale. He was extremely popular
and was known by nearly every undergraduate. His room was a meeting-place for the leaders of the college and formed the nucleus for nearly all of the undergraduate activity
while he was.a student. But Taft ,
thougli he was a hail-fellow-well-met,
maintained his earnest purpose to do
well in his studies and with this purpose reserved a good portion of his
time for- serious work in his courses.
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NEXT CONCERT ARTIST.
(Continued from page 1)
Jose Da Costa, pianist, is an instructor in the New England Conservatory
of Blusic. He has but recently come
to this country, his home being in

"TAST E above everuthlnq "
*¦/

^^
^
^ *^
© 1929 , Licgbtt - Myers Tobacco Co,

FINE

TURKISH

and

*-*

DOMESTIC

Portugal . Ho comes to the United
States with a splendid reputation as u
concert artist and toachor. In tho
short space of a year ho has established himself as ono of Boston 's
loading musicians. Mr. Da Costa is
an exponent of the folk music of Portugal , nnd ho is an authority on Portugese musical tradition. Part of Mr.
Da Costa's programme will include
a group of the folksongs of Portugal.
Concerning the series as n whole,
tho secretary of tho concert board
said this morning: "Tho success of
tho Colby Concert Series is duo to
tho largo and enthusiastic siipport of
tho student body. We have tried to
bring to Colby something of lasting
value , and present it to Colby and to
Wat orvillo in a dignified manner , relying on tho merit of tho movement
itself to furnish tlio momentum to
carr y it through . Tlio various committee chairmen hnvo dono thoir work
woll nnd to thorn wo are indebted for
tho carrying out of this project. "
Miss Bloanor Rogers , chairman of
tho women 's ticket committee stated
this week that tlio woman 's division
of the college has supported tho sorioB
with practically ono hundred per cent
atten dance. 'M iss Rogers organized
tho student Hale of tickets and assisted in tho planning mid carrying
out of tho series, Sho Is a mombbv
of the Sigma JCitppn sorority.
"Nowhere is tho color or social lino
moro closely drawn than on the campus; nowhere nro opinions moro easily
formed or actions molded ; nowhere
can militaristic fervor or racial prejud ice bo initiated with loss effort. "
—Carnegie Tavtnn quoted In What
tho Colleges aro Doing. Is this tho
situati on among tlio students of
Colby?
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MEAT
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DESSERT 7 H

Gleaming sarin, «mart flat crepe and satin-

kack crepe in" graceful fashions , , , soft
ma^ ^ atter
dr 'n 8» w tne new mode demands.

These

esses have , been specialized for you
* ' ' 1° s'zes f°r women, misses and juniors
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Boys—-Get the "American " Habit
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At this store you!ll And at all (times BETTER GBADE OF
MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

AMERICAN CLOTHING COMPAN Y
Carl A. Duhord , Mgr. 1

SAYINGS BANK BUILDING ,
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Formerly Harmon 's Electric Cafe
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Brick Ice Cream to take! Homo , 80c Pint , 60c Quart "
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Printera of tho Echo, and everything needed for Ath: lotics,.Fraternities.and other activities.
1
Coitu! In ; and talk it over.,i

Kenllly,
Ho— "Whon I dmi co witli you I fool
(ih tho ' I woro traulin ff on clouds!"
Sh«T—"Don 't kid yom-aolf j thoao
T.l. 1000 nro my xootl"—Brooklyn iOnfflo,
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HOT ROLLS an d BUTTER Included
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City Sob Pr int
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COFFEE

Reduction in Price on all Sandwiches and Light Lun cliei '
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Special Supper 40c and Up
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Corner Main and Silver Sts.

Formerl y Regular Dinners 50c, now 40c fflj
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The Ticonic Na tional Bank
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46-48 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
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